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TodayColumbian- - School Glass to Be Graduated FridayWomen in
Wartime

as a loaf in a moderately hot ovtt
for one hour or until thoroughly
baked. ,;

TOMORROW .

THE LAST DAY
OF THE

BIG SPECIAL
SALE

AND DEMONSTRATION
AT THE ,

UNION OUTFITTING CO.
16TH & JACKSON STS.

Today this little earth is full of strife,
And anguish touches every human

heart.
A mother mourns for every taken

life '

And hides her grief, in nobleness,
apart.

Weak innocents are murdered to
atone

And many souls are tortured on the
rack,

Where, suffering, they murmur not,
nor moan:

And all the while the world is paying
back--It's

paying for those prosperous,
"peaceful" days.

Those selfish days, when each man
grabbed the best:

But now mankind is learning that it
pays

To think of how the other man is
dressedl

And see the splendid standard floats
unflurled: i

"The Brotherhood of man throughout
the world."

-C- AROLINE FISHER.

Wheatless Bread Loaf
YOU CAN SLICE IT, TOAST IT,
MAKE IT INTO SANDWICHES.

Rice Flour and Barley Bread.
1 e. milk. It baking powdsr.
4 T. fat. 'It salt,
4 T. syrup.

' l e..rlc flour.
I ears. 1 o. barley f Ipur.
Nuts or raisins If desired.
Add to the milk the melted fat,

syrup and slightly beaten eggs. Mix
the dry ingredients together and corn
hjne with the liquid ingredients. Bake

ill

A Boantlful Gurnsy Northlaad tor

Given Away.. Abso
lutsly Free Tomorrow Evs--; - '

ning at ,8 Crclock. - .

. ; -- s;;;':v.
A representative from the refrig-

erator factory is conducting this big
Special Sale and demonstration. Coma
and hear him explain why every home
should be equipped with Gurney
Northland refrigerator and the scien '

tific principles upon which the are !

built and tne many food and .ice-sav- --:

ing features that are installed in all
Northland Refrigerators, and remem-
ber tomorrow, Friday evening at 8
o'clock, a beautiful Gurney North-
land Refrigerator will be given away
absolutely free. Full information aa
to how the refrigerator will b given
away, explained oy tne lactory repra-sentati- ve

when you visit ottr store,

Milton Boyer. Gordon mith, Henry
Leerma'kers, Bolton Browning. Bot-

tom row: Virginia Jones, Ruth Cart-bcr- g,

Beulah Miller, Harriet Rose-wate- r,

Lina Taylor, ' Margaret Barnett,
Dorothy Bcedle, lima Bigelow, Char-
lotte Smith, Genevieve Harris.

Columbian school graduates a Targe
class of eighth graders, Friday, 37 in
all. Much of their spare time, the
children have - spent in Junior Red
Cross work.. In the second war fund
drive, Columbian school raised more

2 "Dreamland- Adlwinitiuiires99 iiBy Daddy-"- The Mad-Giah-
t"

v atp5S: ?i

Sturtevant, France Martin, Myron
Hochstetler, Harry Smith, Francis
Finch, William Cooris. Second row:
Harry Walton, Richard Young, Carl
Gerber, Elizabeth Kane, Eleanor
Scott, Virginia Pearce, Emma Ritchie,
Virginia Carlisle, Pedro de la Tena,

around to the head of the hammock
and Peggy sawed away for dear life.
The Giant was tearing away at the
strings that held him and she was
afraid he would break loose. Finally
the rope parted, letting the Giant
down with another bump.

"Fly I Fly I", cried Peggy.
"Honkl Honkl" answered the King

of the Wild Geeseand with a great
flapping of wings the army of geese,
assisted by dozens of birds rose into
the air and swung the hammock
clear of the ground.

From side to side swung the ham-

mock, with the Giant thrashing des

perately about inside1. Forward moved
the Wild Geese, and with a bang the
Giant's stout head smashed into the
top of one of the hammock posts.

The Giant was scared, amazed
angry. He opened his mouth ana the
torrent of woods . that poured forth
caused reggy to cover her ears in
horror. ,

(Tomorrow the Strang flight ef the
Giant will bs described, and th unlqus way
in which Peggy punishes him.)

Interchurch Headquarters
Four demonination Baptist, Con-

gregational, Presbyterian, and Luther,
an have recently completed and ded-
icated an "interchurch headquarters"
just outside Camp Dix, Wrightstown,
N. J. This building, erected at a cost
of $20,000, contains a social room,
conference rooms, quarters for camp
pastors and guest rooms fo r visiting
religious workers. '

OXFORDS
For Men and
Young Men

"7"''

Simple $imotts S'S'fW.
The idea of an Oxford is to give the maximum

of cool and comfort to your feet in warm weather.'
Comfort alone would make a poor salesman. There
must be style and lots of it, particularly for the
younger men. It is the remarkable combination
of these two "factors, style and comfort, which
makes our Oxfords so popular with men of all ages.

Special showing at this time of White Canvas
and Palm Beach Cloth, in all CM Cfl QC Cvwvanfi yvavyshapes, at ............

Drexel Shoe Co.
Parcel Poet Paid

1419 Farnam Street
Mail Orders Solicited.Complete the letters of Simon's sign they will spell the name of a movie

tar. (Answer given tomorrow).
Answer to yesterday's puzsle IOWA.

Work for Red Crews.

A group of patriotic trifle who at
tend the University of Omaha have
been making use of their vacant pe
riods at schoot this winter bv wort
ing for the Nebraska base Hospital
Now that the vacation time --has comet the girls plan to continue the good
worand they will hold their first
meeting mis aiternoon at tne rieio
club. The work is all done on linens
and the Fontenelle hotel manage-
ment has donated three boxes of
linen for the week and has prom-
ised one box a week for the use of
the girls. Two members of the fac-

ulty, Miss Alice Hogg and Miss
Selma Anderson, will work with the
girls, and it will be supervised by
Mrs. I. J. Dunn and Mrs. Walter I.
Beebe. The girls include:- uiasn- - Misses

. Jean Roberta. Marstierlt. Marks,
Louise Stoetiel,
Nathlne

Mabel Rasmimen,
Talbot, Either Knapp.

.' Marguerite' Carnal, Elisabeth Hunter,
Ruth Waterman, Jessie Tennant,
Olga Anderson, Olga Jorgensen.
Grace Thompson,

Entertainment for Soldiers.
, Miss Mary Coll will tut on a
terpsichorean entertainment
Dance Carnival," Monday evening at
the Fort Omaha Young Men's Chris
tian association hut. This is the same
performance given at the Brandeis
theater recently for the fatherless
children of France benefit. The
young performers, recruited from
among prominent Omaha families,
will be the same as appeared in the
first presentation. .

Street Carnival. ,

A number of special features, hith- -
crto unannounced, will make the
street carnival given by the Dundee

i Woman's Patriotic club the most
unique affair ever given In Omaha.
The women of the club will wear
white, with arm bands of red, white
and blue, and 40 young girls who will
assist will be gowned in white with
patriotic caps.

Mrs. George Johnston has given an
Airedale dog to the cause, which will
be given away. The dancing will of
course be the most attractive feature
of the affair and the slogan of the
club "Dance your bit," will probably
be carried out to the last letter.

How Chaplains Are
. ., . Equipped for

Military Service
, The following supplies are fur-
nished by the Episcopal diocese of

. Massachusetts to its chaplains in mili-

tary service: Communion set, recrea-
tion tent, motion picture machine
with screen, two fiber trunks for car-

rying motion picture outfit, portable
altar, cross and candlesticks, station-
ery wtih name of regiment, talking

j machine with attachment to play any
I record, Underwood typewriter, Co-

rona typewriter and auto truck for
motion picture equipment These ar-
ticles total a cost of $1,644.52, as
stated in a report from the joint com-
mission on social service of the
Protestant Episcopal church.

Minimum Wage Scale
Established in Oregon

Portland, Ore., June 12.The mini-
mum wage to be paid to women em-
ployed in mercantile, manufacturing
and other lines of employment in this
state was advanced torlav from ?1
30 per cent. The increase was or-
dered by the state industrial welfare
commission last April, following ex-
tended hearings and conferences with
a committee of citizens. The weekly
wage of women in mercantile estab-
lishments will be not less than $11.10,
with employment limited to eight
ffours and twenty minutes a day, or
SO hours a week. The apprentice tern.
s 'divided, the lowest being $7.20.

Outside of Portland a similar scale of
pay is provided, but the hours are ex
tended to 54 a week.

The scale for manufacturing indns
tries is $11.61 for 54 hours, with ap
prentices at $8.4U and $9.60; tel-

ephone and telegraph occupations ap- -

proximately tne same; omce occupa
uuns a montn; public housekeep
ing, $11.61 a week, "his classification
includes waitresses.

" Aristocratic Orchids
undoubtedly, the . aristocrats of

tne nower world are the orchids, and,
ior ine reason tney require especialcare in their' oroduetinn pomfnprn'at.
ly,they are dtstined long to retain
this position. '

While they have always been con- -
siuerea as too luxurious for ordinary
decorative use, the time has arrived
wnen, through a better understand
ing of their requirements, and the
economies perfected m their produc-
tion on a commercial basis, they are
available often at an expense easily
met by a very ordinarv nur. In
our larger' cities one sees them com-

niumy usea in corsage Douquet torm
l adorriment, and on the

dining tables even of the moderately
wen-io-a- o tney are given preference
over many other flowers. ,

Orchids, with proper care, will out-
last practically any other flowers.
Particularly in this case when the
orchids have been allowed to mature
to. the full before they are cut, for
then they require less support from
moisture passing up the stem than
ordinary, flowers. When this quality
is considered," orchids are cheap
rather than expensive. - .

y Table orchids may be used every
day for ten days or two weeks, even
longer, if given the care they need,
nd which is not troublesome. After

using, immerse them, heads down-
ward," in clean cold water rainwater
is best keeping them immersed until
in hour or two before they are to be
used again; remove them, carefully
shake off the water, and place, them
on a cloth in a cool place until re-

quired for the table. They should not
remain on the table longer than is
necessary, and upon removal should
igain be immersed in water and left
until required for use next day. Re-

peat the treatment until the flowers
have passed their usefulness. Even
orchids which naturally require more
moisture, than ordinary flowers, such
ts the - Masdevallias, last 'longer
through this treatment; and-i- t is also
for Catteyas and other varieties used
in corsage . bouquets,

than $30 by "pasting the kaiser in the
face."

In the groupe above are: Top row,
left to right: William Mead, Herbert
Olson, George Thompsen, Max Holz-ma- n,

James Welch, Harry Petrie.
John Hoel, Melvin Goldstrom, Austin

figure out some way to capture him
before he wakes up. Come along,
every one, but be very quiet."

Soon they were all in the clearing
where stood the Giant's castle. Sure
enough, there was the Giant asleep in
his hammock, which hung between
two posts. He was snoring loudly.
, Peggy studied the situation care-

fully. The 0iant looked very large
and powerful. Beside his bulk and
strength the birds seemed small and
helpless. 'There came to her mind
the scene in Guilder's Travels, where
the sleeping Gulliver is bound with
threads by the tiny Lilliputians and
rendered helpless. Why couldn't they
bind the sleeping Giant vn the same
way?

On a shelf beside the house was the
Giant's fishing tackle. In it were
many lines. These lines could be tied
to the hammock, the geese could take
hold of the other ends and thus carry
the Giant away.

She called the King of the Wild
Geese apart and asked him if it could
be done.

"Surely," he answered. "But you'll
have to tie the lines to our feet, as
if we took the lines in our beaks w
would drop the giant when we honk-
ed. You know Wild Geese always
honk when they fly."

So it was decided. Peggy found the
Giant's knife on the shelf and with
this she cut the lines into lengths
that she could use. The birds helped
her carry them to the hammock and
there she tied them to the edges. To
do this she stopd on the back of Blue
Heron, using him as a moving scaf- -

told.
After she tied the carrying lines she

bound the Giant in the hammock with
lines stretched across it. She had to
work very carefully. Every once in
a while the Giant would give a big
snort, which would scare her mightily,
as she thought he was waking up.

When the carrying lines had been
tied to the feet of the Wild Geese, all
was ready. The strongest of the
ether birds took hold of the lines with
their beaks in order to give the Wild
Geese a boost at the start. Peggy
stood on the Heron's back and with
the Giant's knife sawed through the
rope at the foot of the hammock. As
the last strand parted, down came the
Giant with a thump.

The bump awakened the Giant. He
gave a shout of alarm and tried to
free himself. The Heron trotted

v .
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i Stringless Beans
Juit one of the wonderful KljNG'S

; Product. Juit thinlc by this pro-- .
cess you can enjoy fresh stringless
beans any day in or out of season.

'
A PACKAGE OP KING'S

STRINGLESS BEANS
is equal to two cans of strmglesi.
MUU. XOttSUfOM
ss mudi as vou wish
ml th km am bt

' plsetd Ml root putty
' shelf fat fudu um.

ASK YOUR .

GROCER
.. .i IraPutSn -

Distributors.
Gallagher Co.

Omaha, Neb. '
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Very Effective Method
for Banishing Hair

v (lodes of Today.)
At very little cost any woman can

rid her face of hairy growths if she
will use the delatone treatment This
is made by mixing some water with

little powdered delatone. This
paste'is spread upon the hairy surface
for 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed off
and the skin washed, when every trace
of. Hair', will have vanished. No
harm results from this treatment, but
care should be used to buy real del-
ators ?v .

Neither This Year, Nor Amy

,

r Other Year! ,S5l 1 :
jv

Ktfp a trick's have had wonderful Hat Sales
Indeed that's one thing they are famous for

CHAPTER IV.
The Giant Goes Flying.

(Yesterday It was told how Peggy, In
council with the birds on the subject of
removing the Giant of the Woods, lnno
cently gave grave offense to the King of
the Wild Geese and was threatened by his
army.)

THE King of the Wild Geese
as if to attack Peggy.

Reddy Wood Pecker, Judge Owl and
Bob Olink bravely placed themselves
in front Of her to protect her. The
geese were tissing angrily. ,

Peggy realized thac her thoughtless
remark had caused serious trouble.
She realised, too, that she was in the
wrong, for she had been taught never
to hurt anyone's feelings needlessly.
So she hastened to apologize.

"I do iot mean that I think geese
foolish especially wild geese 1 was
just saying what I had heard."

"Just so," honked the King, "but
it's just as bad to say what isn't so
because somebody else says it's so as
to say it's so when you know it isn't
so.

Peggy was all tangled up by this
speech, but Judge Owl came to her

'rescue.
"King of the Wild Geese," he said,

"this is Princess Peggy. What she
savs is so even if it isn't so. She has
come to save Birdland from the Giant
of the Woods." ,

The King of the Geese took a long
look at Peggy, then he saluted stiffly
with his wing, his whole army doing
the same,

"As a King to a Princess, I accept
your apolog, ," he said. "Any enemy
of the Giant of the Woods is our
friend and ally."

"Honk! Honkl Honkl" chetred the
goose soldiers.

"Please notice that thty say
'honk,' fliot 'hoch,' " explained the
King anxiously. "The Germans may
have copied their hoch from us, as
they did the goose step, but we Lad it
first and we are all loyal American
eeese."

"How do you geese happen to be
here?" asked Peggy. "I've seen you
fly north in the early spring and
father says you always spend the
summer away up near Santa Claus
land."

"The Giant is to blame," exclaimed
the King. "He shot into ui and
wounded so many that we had to stay
here to get well instead of feasting in
the rich, beautiful, mossy marshes of
our summer home in the marvelous
northland. We start north today, but
first we'd like to help you fix the
Giant. What are you going to do
with him?"..

"I'd like to banish him' answered
Peggy.. ,

.1 know the very place for him- -a
desserted island up in Lake Supe

rior declared the King,
declared the King. '

"You might take him alone with
you. and drop him there," suggested
reggy.

"We could if we had some way to
rxarry nim.

jwr. awauow now came swooping
down from the sky," where he had
been doing scout duty.

"The Giant is' asleep in his ham- -
mocK, ne reported. . ....ur - t

(jooa, saia reggy. "I ft going
DacK to his castle to see if I can

a Talks

About Babies

HsaUrTeGrclaofLUtenert Who Prof
It by Her Witdotn and Experience

In almost any comtnnnlty there to
grandma who knows Mother'! Friend. Not
only is she reminiscent of her own experi-
ence, but It was through hr recommenda
tlOD that w many expectant mothers de-
rived the comfort and blessing; of this famous
remedy.

Mothert Friend to an external application
prepared especially for expectant mothers
after the formula of a noted family physi-
cian. It Certainly has a wnnrierfnl effoct In
relieving tension brought about by expanding
muscles, and is a most grateful encourage
ment 10 ine woman awaiting motherhood.

The action of Mother's Friend makes the
muscles free, pliant and responsive. When
baby arrives they expand easily, and pain
and danger at the crisis is naturally Jess.

Strain upon the nerves and ligaments Is
lessened and in place of a period of discom-
fort and consentient drenrl. it 1 a season of
celm repose and happy antlcipatiop.Mother's Friend enables the mother to
preserve her health and natural grace and
she 'remains a pretty mother by having
avoided the pain and suffering which more
often than otherwise accompanies such an
occasion when nature Is unaided.

Write the Bradfield Regulator
Bids- - Atlanta, Ga tat their "Moth-

erhood Book," so valuable to expectant moth-
ers, and In the meantime do not by any
chance fail M purchase a bottle of Mother's
Friend from the druggist and thus fortify
yourself against pals and discomfort Moth-
er's Friend anoald be applied night and

Friday, June 14th, at 8:30 A. M. .

500 Beautiful New Hats go oh Sale

Leghorns, Milans, Coarse Braids; Etc. The very latest and last word'
in summer styles. Two-thir- ds of the lot are white

'$.00 the Price

In all. earnestness, taking times, conditions and value of the hats
into consideration, we can say, neither this year, nor any other year,
have we been able to present such a splendid 'Bargain Opportunity
" Now, ladies, in your interest as well as ours, won!t you
please come in the morning, promptly when store opens if you can? The ;

miserable war hits us here also; we are having a cruel time getting ,
additional help for just such emergencies.


